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Greetings!

This month’s Coastline News is a Special Edition! We dedicate this issue
to the 30 years of commitment to Gloucester’s seniors reflected in
Lucy Sheehan’s tenure at the Rose Baker Senior Center.

No matter what her title or job description, Lucy always did so much more
than what was expected. And behind the scenes is where she
accomplished most of all. It was her attention to detail, mindfulness of the
big picture, sensitivity to the emotional as well as physical comfort of
others, and the DEPTH of her unshakable commitment to public service
that really shines through when we reflect on what makes Lucy so
special.

In our current environment of needing to find new ways to do so many of
the things that were simple before we were faced with the coronavirus
pandemic, I’m struck by the fact that finding new ways to get things done
was Lucy’s signature move. During her tenure, the Rose Baker Senior
Center saw advances such as annual increases in grant funding,
expanded hours of operation, expansion of SeniorCare’s meals program,
and a wide variety of programmatic developments. All of those
accomplishments were enabled by her uncanny ability to identify and
combine resources in new and creative ways. Lucy had that rare ability
to make 2 + 2 = 5, always for the benefit of our community’s elders.

In spite of the impressive list of Lucy’s accomplishments, it’s her
personality and the joy she took in filling this place with laughter and love
that is her true legacy She cared enough to know what was going on with
every member of the Senior Center. She worked tirelessly to get the
numbers and paperwork to line up to make this place tick and she worked
just as tirelessly to be truly present for each of our members. 

It’s hard to call that personal touch that she displayed “work” because the
twinkle in her eye made it clear that to her it was not work at all. It was a
source of great joy for her to be a part of the lives of the seniors she
loved. Whether an individual was experiencing good times or bad, Lucy
shared those emotions with them and that’s why every senior who came
through our doors has at least one memory of a time when they were
sure that, in that moment, they were the most important person in the
world to Lucy.

While no newsletter could possibly encompass such a breadth of memory
and emotion, we hope with this edition to provide at least a glimpse into
the high esteem so many feel for Lucia Sheehan. Under ordinary
circumstances, the Rose Baker Senior Center would be throwing one of
the biggest and most tearfilled celebrations this building ever hosted²all
to honor this very special woman. But alas, these are not ordinary
circumstances. So we will try our best to convey some of that high
esteem and we encourage all who miss her presence here to send along
your wellwishes to her. We promise to pass along to her each and every
“thank you” and each and every “best of luck on your retirement”. Lucy
deserves to hear every word of it and so much more! 

Sincerely²
Elise Sinagra, Director of Elder Services
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One of my first experiences at the Rose Baker Senior Center was the willingness and
responsibility taken by Lucy Sheehan. During a critical and confusing time period
Lucy stepped up to the plate and assumed responsibility and initiative far beyond
ramification of the job description. Starting with her resolved commitment, the
Rose Baker Senior Center has continued to grow and thrive in order to
accommodate the needs of its many members and friends. Hats off to Lucy, a good
friend and worker who has enabled us to reach the Rose Baker Senior Center of
today. Thank you Lucy. - Selma Bell, COA Board of Directors Member


Lucy, thank you so much for sharing your time, knowledge, love for Gloucester’s
seniors and sharing yourself with us for all these years. Thank you for all you gave
your staff. Enjoy your life, stay healthy and come back and visit! You and your
candy are missed!!! - Ann Freeman, Outreach Social Worker, Rose Baker Senior Center Staff


Lucy has an outstanding work ethic; she was always deeply engaged in her job of
keeping the center running properly. Even while dealing with future events,
finances, individual senior worries and issues, employee questions and large
projects, annual event gatherings, holiday parties, endless meetings and more, Lucy
remained accessible for all. Her work never stopped. I am very grateful for all of
her direction, help and support over the years. - Michael Feeney, Senior Clerk, Rose
Baker Senior Center Staff

Concierge Level In-Home Care
• Case Management / Medical Escort
• Safety and Emergency Planning • 24/7 On-Call Support
• Meticulous Staff Selection • Licensed Nurse Supervisors
• Companions - Certified Nursing Assistants
• Home Health Aides - LPNs - RNs
• Fully Bonded and Insured

978-317-5975

ABERDEENHOMECAREINC.COM
8 CHERRY STREET • DANVERS, MA 01923

Specializing in Private Duty Home Care Since 2001

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES
IN THE TIME OF COVID 19

Estate Planning • Wills • Probate
Litigation • Estate Disputes
Family Law • Divorce • Custody
DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-283-3600
324 Main Street Gloucester | www.porcellolawoffices.com

auto repair & alignment

Performance • Fluids • Tires
Suspension • Exhaust • A/C
5 Pond Road • Gloucester

978-281-4909
ROB MADRUGA

Since
2015

HE ALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER
A Wachusett Healthcare Facilit y

Cape Ann’s Only Full Time Board Certified Hearing Specialist

BEAUPORT HEARING CARE

Hearing Testing • Hearing Aids & Repairs
Tinnitus Care • Hearing Protection
8 LEXINGTON AVENUE • MAGNOLIA

JUDI HODGE BERGERON BC-HIS #8035, MA HIS #293

978-525-2300 • beauporthearing.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com


DEN-MAR

7 Railroad Avenue
127 Eastern Avenue
Leasing Information
978-282-9560
TM

We have made great strides
in Program Development
and Clinical Capabilities to
ensure successful outcomes for
our residents, strengthening
our commitment to the
Gloucester Community.
DISCOVER THE
DEN-MAR DIFFERENCE

978-546-6311

Gloucester Council, Gloucester, MA 06-5096
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On behalf of the Staff, Volunteers, Board, Advisory Committees and friends of
SeniorCare, we want to congratulate you Lucy on your many years of service to
seniors, caregivers and others that you have helped. Think of the literally thousands
of lives you have touched during your distinguished career. We applaud all that you
have done and wish you the best in the next chapter of your life. Be well and thank
you. - Scott Trenti, CEO, SeniorCare, Inc.
Lucy was always extremely protective of the seniors in our community, or “her
seniors’” as she often referred to her constituents. I cannot remember a single
occasion where she didn’t say “we have to do more for our seniors”. If someone
needed help with housing Lucy would plead their case until she got what they needed
and would always add a big thank you once they were settled in their new
home. The GHA wishes Lucy Sheehan a long, healthy, and happy retirement – Dave
Houlden, Executive Director, Gloucester Housing Authority
I really enjoyed working with Lucy over the past several years. She and I shared a
similar view on the importance of reliable transportation options for the senior
population in Gloucester. My favorite moment was when we were notified of the
award for the Senior Center van, Lucy and I worked together on that project and it
was really nice to see the Senior Center receive a van. – Felicia Webb, CATA Interim
Administrator & COA Board of Directors Member
Lucy Sheehan is one of the most dedicated and hard working public servants I have
ever met. Caring beyond definition, sincerely passionate and dedicated to creating a
lively Senior Center with a variety of services geared toward an older

population. Lucy committed to keeping an art program going under the leadership
of Juni VanDyke where creativity and innovation was celebrated time after
time. Lucy’s retirement is a big loss to the community, but I wish her the best in her
retirement. – Ruth Pino, Friends of the COA Directors Member
There are so many positive things for which to appreciate Lucy Sheehan, one hardly
knows where to begin! But what I would say is this: no matter how busy ...even
frantically busy ...Lucy was, she always took time to
quietly and patiently assist you. ...from the simplest to the
most major concern. Lucy, you will be missed. - Sunny
Robinson, former Public Health Nurse, City of Gloucester
Dear Lucy, You were always willing to help us and all of
the seniors. Happy for you to be able to enjoy
retirement. Hopefully, you can travel in the near future
and really enjoy your time. Sure you are as busy as
ever. Hope to see you soon. - RoseAnne Cody. Clerk, COA
Board of Directors
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Dear Lucy, I enjoyed working with you. You are a kind, gentle, helpful and smart
LADY! Always willing to go the extra mile to help everyone. I hope you enjoy
retirement. You will be missed. Thank you for all you have done for me! See you in
church. God Bless You.  Rosalie Nicastro, COA Board of Directors Member


Many years ago I left Cape Ann and the biggest concern I had was my Mom, Jean
(Lavorante) D'Antonio, who lived alone. Lucy put my entire family at ease and
took great care of my Mom, letting her volunteer and help out around the center.
We will never forget the love, compassion and companionship Lucy showered upon
my mother. And, we discovered my Mom could paint, thanks to LUCY! - Anthony
D'Antonio, COA Board of Directors Member


As a partner with The Open Door, Lucy welcomed The Open Door Senior Mobile
Market and Senior Soup and Salad Bar as vehicles to connect seniors to good food.
Lucy led with her heart, and she was ever resourceful in finding ways to work on
behalf of the City’s seniors to improve their health and lives with activities and
services. With deep appreciation, the entire team at The Open Door wishes Lucy a
well-deserved retirement after a career of many valued accomplishments. – Julie 
Lafontaine, President & CEO, The Open Door


Simply put, Lucy Sheehan is one of the nicest, most caring human beings I have ever
had the pleasure of working with. She is one of my life’s true mentors and guides.
Love you Lucy. – Frank Stewart, Friends of the COA Directors Member
Lucy, you made a difference for so many seniors at Rose Baker. I enjoyed serving
with you on the COA Board. – Val Gilman, City Councilor, COA Board of Directors Member
Over many years, Lucy has given back to our community as a member of Gloucester
Board of Registrars, her church, and in leading our seniors. I will miss working
with Lucy on the Friends' board. A kind, compassionate, considerate professional
director, she truly identified with our membership. Best wishes.  Ron Gilson, Friends
of the COA Directors Member


Sitting here…When I think of Lucy Sheehan, I can hear her laugh. That and a sense
too of accomplishments are gifts from our friendship and our working together. I’m
so sorry the pandemic’s arrival spoiled plans for a retirement party for her in
Rosie’s Cafe. Every good wish, Lucy. - Fred Cowan,
Chairperson, Gloucester COA Board of Directors & Friends
of the COA Directors Member


Dear Lucy, It was both a pleasure and privilege to
work with you. You taught me so much about
Gloucester and how to help the people that lived there.
Thank you so much. - Dick Curran, Friends of the COA
Directors Member
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

4
1972 Mark Spitz wins his
seventh swimming gold
medal. He is the first
Olympian to win seven
gold medals .

No Delivery

Pulled Pork

Lemon Citrus Chicken

9
1776 The Continental
Congress officially
names the United
States.

10
1913 The US opens its
first paved coast-tocoast highway.

11
1609 The Hudson River
is discovered by Henry
Hudson.

Turkey w/Gravy

No Delivery

Meatballs w/marinara

Greek Chicken

14
1901 President
William McKinley dies
after an assassination
attempt. He is
succeeded by Theodore Roosevelt.

15
1928 Sir Alexander
Fleming observes mold
killing bacteria. This will
later become known as
penicillin.

16
1908 General Motors
is founded.

17
1630 The city of
Boston, Massachusetts
is founded.

18
1793 Construction
begins on the US Capitol
building. The first cornerstone is set by George
Washington.

Salisbury Steak

Tarragon Chicken Breast

No Delivery

BBQ Chicken

Lasagna

23
1806 Lewis and Clark
return from their
exploration of the
western US.

24
1789 The United States
Supreme Court, Post
Office Department and
the position of Attorney
General are established.

25
1846 U.S. forces led by
Zachary Taylor captured
the Mexican city of
Monterrey.

No Delivery

Beef stir fry w/fried rice

Caprese Chicken

Beef Shepaherd’s Pie
7

HAPPY
LABOR DAY!

21
1981
Sandra Day
O'Connor becomes the
first female supreme
court justice when she
is confirmed by the
senate.

8

1504 Michelangelo
Unveils his famous
sculpture of David in
Florence.

1991 The Dead Sea
Scrolls are made
available to the public
for the first time .

22

Chicken Cordon Bleu

American Chop Suey

28
1781 The siege of
Yorktown, Virginia by
American forces begins.

29
1829 London's Metropolitan Police becomes
the first official police
department in the world.

1969 The first ATM
automatic teller machine is installed.

1935 The Hoover
Dam, which still
powers much of Las
Vegas, is dedicated.

2

THURSDAY

3
1783 The American
Revolutionary War ends
with the signing of the
Treaty of Paris.

September
is
National Senior
Center Month!

1
1939 Germany invades
Poland, starting World
War II.

WEDNESDAY

30

Meals on Wheels / Grab
& Go Lunch Entrees 
and some notable events 

Sweet & Sour Pork

Lemon Picatta Chicken

No Delivery

from September history.

Less Stress and More Stretch. Don’t stop moving. It’s easy!
Participate with Linda Wilkes for Nia / Yoga classes 
Studio 1623²Channel 12

9:30²10:30 a.m. 

Every week….Tuesday…….Friday and Sunday




Lucy, when news first reached of your retirement, the immediate
words that flashed to mind were from the famous Walt Whitman
poem, “O Captain! My Captain!” , followed by the other famous
expression, “Say it ain’t so, Joe!” . I spoke with Maureen Durkin
O’Connell (the first Executive Director at the Rose Baker Senior
Center who hired Lucy back in 1987) and her only words were, “
Hiring Lucy was one of the first and best decisions of my career.”
Lucy, you learned from the master herself, Rose Baker; and like Rose
you practiced one simple rule: “God is in the details.” The many
countless acts of kindness you did for the seniors of this glorious
community will never be forgotten. Lucia, “one of graceful light,” we
know you will continue to spread your graceful light in many ways,
including through your faithful service to Holy Family Parish. I
wish you great joy in retirement, my friend. All the best Carla Grillo, Friends of the COA Directors Member
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Lucy was admired and loved for her passion and dedication to providing services

to seniors at the ROSE BAKER SENIOR CENTER and making our Center a HOME

AWAY
FROM HOME for our seniors. Lucy often went above and beyond
what
was expected of someone in her position. Her work and dedication to the

Mission was outstanding. Her thoughtful planning and guidance was reflected in

every
aspect at the RBSC.
She
worked eagerly behind the

scene at every event or project or
activity to insure the attention to
every detail.. Thanks to Lucy’s
open mindedness, we have 68
different programs per month .
Lucy Sheehan set the standard by
which other Senior Centers in our
area strive to attain. Her ability to
handle multiple tasks was
inspiring to us on The Friends’
Board. The ROSE BAKER
SENIOR CENTER is a
success today because of
Lucy’s tireless efforts and passion
for services to seniors. THANK you for a job WELL DONE… - Howard Frisch,
President & Treasurer, Friends of the Gloucester COA
Grace and humility — generosity, strength and kindness. These are attributes that I
will always associate with Lucy. Lucy and I worked together for nearly thirty
years. I admire her wisdom. And I
especially admire her grace. For all the
many years that Lucy directed the
Senior Center, she has done so with an
abiding faith. What greater goal in all the
world but to strive to hear, as Lucy is sure
to hear: “Well done, my good and faithful
servant." - Juni VanDyke, Art Program
Coordinator, Rose Baker Senior Center Staff




I love Lucy and am grateful to her for
bringing me into the Rose Baker Family.
She is a woman of vision, an inspiring
mentor and a true friend. - JenniferLee 
Levitz, Video Production Coordinator, Rose Baker
Senior Center Staff
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Lucy Sheehen is an amazing person,
never tired, I have known Lucy for over
2 decades, through the Gloucester Senior
Center and then Rose Baker Senior
Center, and St. Ann's Church. She is
dedicated to Gloucester, she loves her
seniors and her faith. I met her at the Old
Tompkins Building on Middle Street
where we worked together. I was there
only a few hours a week, yet I saw this
tireless woman work beyond the normal
hours and job duties. Never did I hear
her complain or say 'it was not in my job
description'. She carried that work ethic
to the New Rose Baker Senior Center,
where we continued to work together; she
still worked endless days, never taking
time for herself. She put others first
including Matthew, my husband. That's
who Lucy is. She did the work as Director
without title or compensation. That
didn't bother her or the quality of her
work didn't change. She didn't want
recognition she just loved her job. I
became Mayor and made sure she was promoted to Director but Lucy was Lucy...
working 24/7 and didn't even blink an eye. If she was understaffed she didn't
complain, she just worked harder. I was saddened when she retired. I felt she could
go on forever. If anyone could or can it’s Lucy Sheehan. She is a loving,
nurturing person who loves people. I wanted to do so much for her to give her a big
send off, (not that she would want us to fuss). Because of Covid.. it's impossible to say
goodbye ; I wanted to show Lucy how much we appreciate her so the only surprise
we could give her is the Senior Newsletter for September dedicated to the person who
dedicated her life to the Seniors. I want to thank Lucy Sheehen for being not only a
dedicated employee but a great friend to myself and seniors. Enjoy
Retirement Lucy. - Love , Mayor Sefatia
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Membership Drive
New Members as of August 21, 2020
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Donations Received in Memory of

Irving (Hank) Camille
By: Frank & Marjorie Stewart

GOLD MEMBERS



Frances Piscitello
By: Claudia Thompson
Annette Hale

Edmund & Elizabeth Veator
We Are All in This Together Gloucester


ASSOCIATE MEMBERS



Carmella Scola
By: Valerie & Ambrose Scola
Maria & Salvatore Scola
Lydia Bertolino
Sal & Josephine Testaverde
Joyce Sheilds
Claudia Thompson
Sheila Williamson

Beatrice Nelson

Thank you for your continued contributions
dedicated to supporting the cost of mailing
“Coastline News” each month to
seniors at home:





Your support in any amount is
sincerely appreciated by the Friends of
the Gloucester Council on Aging.

Madalene E. McComiskey




September is National Senior Center Month
Which makes it the perfect month to celebrate Lucy Sheehan!


Senior centers deliver vital connections to support older adults aging well. Preventing social isolation is
vital and a core component of the senior center mission. While the delivery methods have changed
during the pandemic, the Rose Baker Senior Center has succeeded in continuing to provide
knowledge and resources as well as physically distanced methods for maintaining social connections.
Growing, learning, connecting, giving; by the mind, body, spirit and community are still what older
adults discover every day through their local Senior Center!
Celebrate September and National Senior Center Month!
Although the Rose Baker Senior Center continues to be closed to the public, 
Ann Freeman, our Outreach Social Worker is available by phone on 
Wednesdays 94, Thursdays 94, and Fridays 91. 
The Outreach Program serves older residents and their families in our community. 
It helps seniors to remain safely at home, providing advocacy, supportive services, and 
information and referrals to local and state agencies. 

Contact (978)2819765 x13.



Unleash the Power of Age: 1623 StudiosͶChannel 12 Schedule


Monday , Wednesday Friday and Sunday each week:
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday each week:


8:30 am & 1:30 pm
12:30 am & 6:00 pm

JenniferLee Levitz is busy producing new episodes focusing on topics of interest to seniors. Tunein for helpful 
information and to see some new and some familiar faces. If you have an idea for someone you’d like to see 
Jennifer interview, please call us at 9782819765 with your suggestion.






Proud Supporters of the

Mount Pleasant Memorials

Gloucester Council on Aging

Honoring Lives ~ Celebrating Memories

John & Julie
Nicastro
Owners

Visit us at our
4 Parker Street Oﬃce today!

978-283-7841

150 Eastern Ave., Gloucester 01930-1894
www.mountpleasantmemorials.com
Member FDIC
Member DIF

978-462-3106 • institutionforsavings.com

Free Solar Cemetery Candle With Purchase

Happy to Support the Gloucester COA!

A member of Lahey Health Continuing Care
292 Washington Street, Gloucester

Supports our Cape Ann Senior Community

978-283-7916

• Joint Commission
Accredited
• Located on the Campus
of Addison Gilbert Hospital

• Short-term Rehabilitation • Long-term Care
• Complete Medical & Skilled Nursing Care
To learn more about our award winning facility call

978-283-0300

capeannsavings.bank | 1-888-283-2272

GLOVER’S FLOOR
COVERINGS, INC.
Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Remnants • Hardwood • Laminate Flooring
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-4 • www.gloversfloors.com

18 Whittemore Street

GLOUCESTER

978-283·3940

Hearing Testing
Hearing Aids • Repairs
Tinnitus Solutions
Hearing Protection

Hearing Services
of Cape Ann

www.JoyofHearing.com

Parkhurst Medical Building
75 Herrick St. Ste 106, Beverly

Cape Ann Medical Center
1 Blackburn Drive, Gloucester

978-921-4327

978-283-6888

Celia Logsdon

Doctor of Audiology

DAY BY DAY
ADULT CARE INC.
4R Blackburn Center, Gloucester, MA

978-281-0252
www.daybydayadultcare.com
Providing adult day services to seniors for over 36 years

Elder Law | Estate Planning | Probate

Relax. It’s Done.®

Priscilla A. Malboeuf, Esq.

Serving Boston’s North Shore

www.beauportlaw.com
978-281-0812
55 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER

Lisa Templeton to place an ad today!
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com


Please Call Mary At:
978-283-5600

merrymaids438@aol.com

“Serving Cape Ann families since 1884”
212 Washington Street, Gloucester

978-283-0698

Gloucester Council, Gloucester, MA 06-5096
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Baker

 Senior Center is pleased to offer this popular class on
Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m., FREE of charge.


Please call 9782819765 ext. 22 or email 
esinagra@gloucesterma.gov to get the Zoom link and password sent to you.


Chair Yoga Plus for Seniors can help you: improve core strength and balance,
increase flexibility, promote mobility, improve mental health and positive
feelings, increase oxygen intake, and help reduce stress and 
the emotional response to stress.
Cape Ann Seniors on the GO: OPENING THE DOOR TO FOOD, FITNESS & FUN
For residents of McPherson, Sheedy, Clark, Lincoln & Poplar Parks. To catch a ride
reserve your FREE SEAT today by calling CATA (9782837916). Transportation is
provided to Shaw’s, Stop n Shop, Market Basket, Marshall’s Farm Stand,
Fisherman’s Wharf, and The Open Door Food Pantry as well as a weekly trip
on Tuesdays to walk the Boulevard. Transportation is in a 16passenger, ADA
compliant bus with public health measures in place to reduce the risk of exposure to
the COVID19 virus. Bus riders must wear masks and the number of passengers will be
limited. An additional bus may be added to the route so that people can spread out.
Call CATA for schedule details and to reserve your seat.
Gloucester Council on Aging
6 Manuel F. Lewis Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
Council on Aging Staff
978 2819765


Elise Sinagra , 
Director of Elder Services, ext. 22

Michael Feeney
Senior Clerk, ext. 12

Ann Freeman, LSW
Outreach Social Worker, ext. 13

Juni VanDyke, 
Art Program Coordinator, ext. 30

JenniferLee Levitz
Video Production Coordinator
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